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Dawes Brother’s Bulletin
Day 1 Monday Meningie to Burra
Found old mate with a Chev 4 Barnfind
Ran out of fuel at about 250km
Tea with Burra Great Outdawes Landscapers
Austin travelling well with spring modifications and tyres working
well.
Day 2 Tuesday Burra to Blinman
Passed through Peterborough, Orroroo, Carieton, Cradock, Hawker
and onto Blinman.
Cradock Hotel was the highlight of the day, nice little pub with good
operators.
Trevor and Rosalie joined us at Hawker and are spending a few
days as tail end Charlie.
Tomorrow the dirt starts.
Day 3 Wednesday Blinman to Arkaroola
On arriving at Arkaroola we caught up with Doug Sprigg who I
attended Westminster School with in the early seventies. Doug was
very hospitable and runs a very busy tourism business. He is very
passionate about the Geology of the area and their Ridgetop Tour is
an experience that should not be missed.

Here is Doug after he and his partner Vicki had just done a lap of
the Arkaroola complex in the Austin 7. He was that impressed by
the 7 he took Chris and Rosalie for a flight in his old 1956 Auster
aeroplane.

Chris was instructed to take the controls and fly the old bird around
the village while Doug gave a commentary on the surrounds.
Doug is also into old vehicles and has an old Willys Jeep which he
wanted to get mobile so he could travel with the Austin. Time
constraints didn’t see the Jeep mobile but below is a picture.

Departing Arkaroola on Friday 28th August saw us once again
tackling the challenging corrugations on the way to Copley.
Saturday 29th August travelled from Marree to William Creek
staying at the William Creek Hotel where the publican took the
Austin for a run around the airstrip.
Sunday 30th August William Creek to Coober Pedy
Monday 31st Coober Pedy
Tuesday 1st September headed north along the bitumen for Alice
Springs while Trevor and Rosalie headed south to come home.
Andrew and Chris Dawes

The blue line is the route taken

What’s on and What’s not
Tailem Bend Classic 5th and 6th September ON free admission.
Coffee & Classics 6th September Gepps X Homemakers Centre & Blackwood ON
Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day 13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON Depart 9.30 from the Victoria
Hotel Car Park Top of Tapleys Hill. Stop at Yankalilla for Morning tea and purchase of lunch.
V8 Supercars at Tailem bend ON 19-20th September ON
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 OFF
V8 Supercars at Tailem bend ON 26-27th September ON
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON
Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 OFF
Motorcycle Only Swap Meet,ON 4th October 2020 at Balhannah Oval Balhannah.
Running on Empty Sunday 4th October Mainline Drive–In Gepps Cross ON iconic Aust. car movie
Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020
Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON
Morgan Swap Meet 11th October ON
Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON Note entries close 1st of September. If you are going please
Notify Martin Lewis,.
London – Brighton Run 25th October VSCC ON
Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF
Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 OFF
Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov OFF
Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF
Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn 29.11.20 OFF
Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON
All events are subject to change please check with organisers.

Coming Events

The Bend Classic returns on September 5 & 6 (practice available September 4), 2020.
Featuring an eclectic mix of historic and significant vehicles, it's an event not to be missed.

Free spectator entry!
- Group Ja & Jb - Vintage – Pre 1931 - Group Ka & Kb - Post Vintage - 1931-1940
- Group Lb Sports & Racing – 1941-1960
- Group M Sports & Racing
- Group N Sedans
- Group O Sports & Racing – 1966-1969
- Group Q Sports & Racing – 1970 - 1977
- Group R Sports & Racing – 1978-1987
- Group Sa Production – 1941-1960 - Groups Sb Production – 1961-1969
- Group Sc Production – 1970-1977
- Formula Vee – Pre 1975 & Post 1975-1985 - Formula Ford
- Regularity
- FIA Formula 1 & Indy Car - F5000
- Sports Sedans - Clubmans

Come along and support Wolf Semler and Stuart
Brown competing in Regularity.

**** Yes It's On ****
2nd Annual Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day
Sunday 13th September
Looking for a Great Day Out take the drive to picturesque Wirrina, bring your chairs, rugs
and lunch or give the cook a day off and buy your lunch there, - chill out and enjoy the day it's free.
Coming - why Not
To help us plan the day please let let Brian know by Wednesday 9th September
How many Cars/ motorbikes, trucks or Tractors - we're not fussy
If you will be buying food there, they need to know - we don't want you to go hungry
Brian's contact details are cynbri6@bigpond.com. ph 0400 826 969
If current COVID-19 conditions change the event may have to cancelled please check prior to the
event for any changes

The Austin 7 Club will be departing at 9.30a.m. from
the Victoria Hotel Car Park Top of Tapleys Hill. Stop at
Yankalilla for Morning tea and the purchase of lunch
if required.

All British Day February 2021
The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the featured Marque
at the ABD in 2022.
Austins Over Australia 24th – 29th August 2021
Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.

We also need to be thinking about what else we are going to be doing in
2022 to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Austin 7.
National rally in Warrnambool Victoria. April 2022. I have already booked 20
rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for us to stay in.

Past Event
Old Car Day 1st September at Bethany.
Excellent turnout with 200-300 people.
The event was run by the Gawler Club.
All types of cars were represented from 1920-2000.

Cyril Dickason Ulster Austin
Forty-four years separate these photos of the Ulster Austin owned by
Austin Distributors and driven to second outright and first in class A
by Cyril Dickason in the 1931 AGP held at Phillip Island.
Dickason car #1 and Clarrie May #2. Note upswept exhaust manifold
on the Dickason car. The engine used in the previous years race had
been replaced with one sent out from England. It had been taken
from the Factory team car driven by Sammy Davis and the Earl of
March that won the 1930 BRDC 500 at Brooklands.

Nigel Pugh behind the wheel, now registered with headlamps but no
mudguards. photographed in Melbourne “He was a Spitfire pilot
and was killed flying a Spitfire in Queensland” in 1944.

Same car mocked up for sale by Gavin Sandford Morgan in 1975 after
he had accepted it and three other vintage cars as part trade-in from
Neville Webb for the Lister Jaguar.

What it looked like when it was delivered to Melbourne soon after
Bill Morling (pouring a beer) standing next to Graeme Steinfort.
The wheels and axle on the ground in front of the Austin bonnet
were part of the Lombard Vauxhall which was also part of the deal."

Technical tips
When removing the sump or carrying out any major work on a three bearing 'Seven'
engine I would recommend that you check the copper pipe that feeds the centre
crankshaft bearing. I have now looked at, or repaired, around ten engines of which
six have had a broken copper pipe. Most of the fractures have occurred where the
feed pipe enters the centre bearing. It cannot easily be seen with the naked eye, but
can be checked by blowing through the pipe or a blast of air from a
compressor. This pipe is important, as if it fails the centre bearing will not be
lubricated. The thin metal bearing will wear very quickly and the crank will break.

Apparently the 1937 Le Mans Grasshoppers all retired from the race with a fracture
of the copper oil feed pipe, so as it happened to the racers it now seems to be
happening more frequently with the standard engines; probably due to the age of the
copper pipe and the vibrations. Unfortunately, Austin's are not going to have a
product recall so we will have to do the check.
I am currently looking at replacing this pipe with a flexible braided type which should
resolve the problem.
The original article, written by Mike Davies, appeared in CA7C Seven Focus in Dec 2012 p22.

The damage

Having meticulously prepared the Ruby MK2 for the 90th Anniversary Rally in
Warwick (July 2012) we set off along the A30 into Devon when, seeing smoke in the
cab, there was suddenly a loud bang and we stopped. On lifting the bonnet there
was the No 3 Con rod smashed through the crankcase and so the Ruby was
returned home by the Recovery Service.
That done, and not to miss the rally, we set off again in a modern car. A second
hand 3 bearing crankcase in good condition was found amongst the traders at the
rally.

Back home the engine was removed and in amongst the wreckage of the engine lay
a nylock nut without a nylon insertion. The big end bolt had come undone and hence
the con-rod had shattered the crankcase.

When the engine was stripped down it was found that the olive on the copper feed
pipe to the centre bearing had broken off. This resulted in the bearing overheating
and melting the nylock on the no 3 cylinder. I would suggest those ‘Seven’ owners
with a 3 bearing crank engine check the copper pipe that feed the centre main
bearing, just as it says in December’s Focus.
The original article, written by Ian Leaver, appeared in CA7C Seven Focus in Jan 2013 pp 14-16

Oil feed Pipe for the Three Bearing Engine
This is a sequel to the articles in the recent December and January editions of Focus
relating to the oil feed pipe for the centre bearing on the three bearing engine. You
may recall the sad picture of the big hole in the side of Ian Leaver’s Seven and the
description by Ian and Mike Davies of how it all came about. Mike showed that the
root cause was a fracture of this copper pipe at the point where it enters the bearing
cap and commented that he has found that six out of ten engines he has worked on
had failed oil pipes! Because the pipe remains in situ, the separation where it enters
the cap may not be immediately obvious, e.g. when taking the sump off for some
other task.
Being in the middle of an engine rebuild these warnings were very
timely. Presuming that the failure was due to work hardening of the copper, I set
about annealing a couple of these pipes by heating to red heat and quenching. I
needed two goes at it so as to shuffle along the back nuts which masked some of the
first effort. I burnished up the copper with some steel wool and then did a double
take! With no effort at all, the end had completely come off as shown in the
picture. Here was another accident waiting to happen! There is definitely a need for
a detailed check.

Removing the pipe from the crankcase is not straightforward unless you have
cranked spanner. The picture shows “the one I made earlier”. An old spanner was
taken to red heat and whacked around to the shape shown.
Then with an angle grinder and finally with a file the jaws were made 0.82" and 0.60"
wide. The larger size jaw is to undo the threaded union (also shown in the picture)
which is at the feed end of the pipe.

It may be helpful to back it if off at the same time as slackening off the back nuts to
remove the feed pipe. It is worth noting that the removal of this pipe and union is
one of the earlier tasks when you are stripping the bottom end of a three bearing
engine, so such a spanner is an important part of your kit. As an aside, do not
attempt in an engine strip-down, to remove the banjo bolt (the one hidden behind the
flywheel) and to which this union is bolted, without removing the union first.
The original article, written by Ron Hayhurst, appeared in CA7C Seven Focus in March 2013 pp18-19.

The Font used on the headings last week
was called Magneto.
It was too unreliable.

What is it ?

Answers on the back of a post card.

Health and Safety

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.
The Good The Bad and the Ugly.

Buy Sell & Exchange
Wanted to Buy

Floor and transmission tunnel for 1935-1937 Austin 7
The one in this car has been cut out and not replaced.
If you can help Phone Brett 0414 854 805
(Littlehampton)

Wanted to Buy
Austin Big 7 Parts 1938-1939
Anything appreciated
Phone Andy Bishop
0418 850 106

For Sale
1929 Austin 7 Chummy
$22,500
Driven regularly, runs perfectly.
Engine has done 1500klm since rebuild and performs
well to 80 kph.
Fitted with Blockley tyres including spare wheel.
Gearbox, clutch and diff in great condition. 6 volt
system works well.
Original car with no modifications from standard.
Chassis/car number A7-6393
Available in Ballarat
https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/bakery-hill/cars-vans-utes/1929-austin-7-chummy/1252711099

For Sale
1935 Austin 7 Ruby Mk1
$5,000
Available in Western Australia
https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/wangara/cars-vans-utes/1935-austin-7-ruby-mk1/1255543359

Friday Funnies

